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1.0 Introduction
Umwelt Environmental and Social Consultants (Umwelt) was engaged by Mr B. Lantry (on behalf of Mr H.
Lantry) to undertake archaeological monitoring for proposed sub-division of 30 Swan Street, Morpeth, NSW
(project area) (refer to Figure 1.1).
As part of the proposed sub-division the proponent was required to construct stormwater infrastructure,
remove contaminated soils and fill and level the existing land. Archaeologically monitored project works
included:
•

sub-surface preparation works including excavation for storm water trenches and rainwater tank
connections (proposed tanks would be above ground).

•

Some surface cutting and the addition of substantial levels of fill across the entire project area to level
the area.

The archaeological monitoring was undertaken in accordance with Section 140 application 2018/s140/007.
The S140 permit is appended as Appendix 1. This report presents the results of the monitoring in response
to Conditions 16 - 18 of the Excavation Permit. It expands on the Summary of Field Work Results – 30 Swan
Street Morpeth Maitland (LGA) (Umwelt 2020a) prepared to satisfy Condition 15 of the Excavation Permit
and submitted to the Heritage, Community Engagement, Department of Premier and Cabinet (Heritage
DPC) 24 January 2020.

1.1

Background

All archaeological works were undertaken in accordance with the approved archaeological research design
and methodology outlined in Historical Archaeological Assessment 30 Swan Street Morpeth NSW (Umwelt
2018).
The 2018 Archaeological Assessment assessed the project area as having potential for remains associated
with the 2nd Morpeth Station; including a brick-built goods shed, engine shed and jib crane concrete pad
(Umwelt 2018).
The majority of the archaeological monitoring works were undertaken in June 2018. Further monitoring of
storm water trench excavation was undertaken July 2019.

1.2

Heritage Listings

The project area is located within the Morpeth Heritage Conservation Area (Item C6) as listed in Schedule 5
Environmental Heritage of the Maitland Local Environmental Plan 2011.

1.3

Personnel

Key personnel are listed in Table 1.1.
In addition, members of Hunter Living Histories (University of Newcastle), particularly Robert Watson,
provided invaluable information and advice.
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Table 1.1 Key Personnel
Position

Name

Company

Primary Excavation Director

Joshua Madden

Umwelt

Excavation Staff

Joshua Madden and Karyn Virgin

Umwelt

Brad Lantry

Brad Lantry Plumbing

Client Representative
Manager

1.4

Author Identification

This report has been prepared by Tim Adams, Karyn Virgin, Franz Reidel and Amanda Crick. Joshua Madden
(Primary Excavation Director) has reviewed the report. Amanda Crick prepared the catalogue of recovered
bottles.
Photography and other archaeological recording was undertaken by Joshua Madden and Karyn Virgin.
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2.0 Historical Context
2.1

Pre-European Settlement

The wider area forms part of a landscape that was used by both the Wonnarua and Awabakal traditional
Aboriginal owners, for many thousands of years prior to European contact and continues to be highly
valued by Aboriginal people today. The occupation of the wider Maitland and local Morpeth area by
Aboriginal people is demonstrated by the presence of a range of archaeological sites that include evidence
of varying levels of occupation and utilisation of different landscapes and resources within the area.
Following non-Aboriginal settlement of the Maitland and Morpeth area, there are records of Aboriginal
people interacting with the non-Aboriginal population in the early period of settlement but subsequent
records are relatively rare until the modern period (Umwelt 2014).

2.2

Early Historical Context of Morpeth

The Morpeth area was first explored by Europeans in mid-1801 as part of an expedition led by LieutenantColonel Paterson in the Lady Nelson up river from Newcastle (F.M. Bladen ed, 1896, pp. 448-453. in EJE
2014). The area, known as ‘Greenhill’, was situated at the upper reaches of the Hunter River for ocean
going vessels. As such, the area developed as an important port, providing wharfage and warehouses for
the storage of goods transported on the Hunter River between Newcastle and Sydney.
In 1822 former Lieutenant turned engineer, Edward Charles Close, was granted the first lands in what is
now Morpeth. After a further grant and a number of purchases, Close owned much of the land on the
south side of the Hunter River above the flood zone with his estate growing to 5,800 acres (Australian Town
and Country Journal, 1878; and Byways of Steam 1998 – Ian Dunn et al). Early development of the town
was hindered by Close who limited the subdivision and sale of allotments within his holdings. However,
prime wharf frontage was sold off to a number of private owners which stimulated the growth of
steamship companies utilising ‘Greenhill’ as a major port servicing the local area, Newcastle and Sydney
(EJE 2014; Dunn 1998).

2.3

The Early Town

From 1834 Close sold the first town allotments in the newly named ‘Morpeth’ after the Northumbrian
Town. The initial allotments were located between what is now William Street to the east, Tank Street to
the west, Swan Street to the north and High Street to the south. At this time William, Market, Berkeley,
Green, Elizabeth, Ann and Close Streets were not planned (refer to Plate 2.1). The allotments along the
river front were highly desirable as the Hunter River was the main goods and passenger transportation
route between the Maitland area, Newcastle and Sydney (Dunn 1998).
Between 1841 and 1842, Close continued to alter the town with an additional 14 allotments put up for
auction in January 1841 along the newly planned William Street (refer to Plate 2.2) and further allotments
put up for auction in 1842. At this stage the fledgling town was situated to the west of the current project
area.
A number of large stone and other storehouses, including the government storehouse, lined the river with
manufacturing companies developed in order to service both the shipping and agricultural industries.
Several steam operated flour mills were located in Morpeth including Portus’ Mill which operated out of a
large four-storey stone building situated along the river and adjacent to the Morpeth Station to the west of
the project area (Robert Street) (refer to Plate 2.3). Upon the closure of Portus in 1860 the building
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continued to be used as a mill by Jeremiah Rundle’s Flour Mill and was then later utilised as a warehouse
until its demolition in the mid twentieth century (refer to Plate 2.4) (Dunn 1998, EJE 2014).
During the mid-nineteenth century Morpeth remained a small town reliant on river trade and the industries
that utilised and serviced the industry. Pioneering geographical gazetteer William Henry Wells noted that:
Morpeth. A town of N.S.W., in the county of Northumberland…is at present contains about 635
inhabitants, viz.:— 334 males and 301 females, an Episcopalian church and parsonage, a
Wesleyan chapel, a ladies' school, and two day schools; fine inns, one steam flour mill, a soap
and candle manufactory, five large stores, some excellent shops, 37 stone and brick buildings,
and about 117 wooden dwellings; steamers constantly ply between this place and Sydney;
…The extensive wharf of the Hunter River Steam Navigation Company is here, and throughout
the greater part of the year there is a daily communication to and from the metropolis by the
steam vessels of the Company; …A coal mine is in actual operation under the direction of Mr.
Close, jun., also the extensive steam flour mill of Mr. John Portus. About two acres on the bank
of the river are used as a Government wharf; an officer of the Custom house from Newcastle is
stationed here (William Henry Wells, 1848).
Plate 2.5 below is a 1849 plan of Morpeth and shows the number of stone, brick and wood buildings within
Morpeth soon after Wells published his Geographical dictionary.
After having spent some time at Close’s estate residence, Closebourne, Anglican Bishop William Tyrrell
established the Newcastle episcopal seat in Morpeth purchasing Closebourne from Close in 1850 and
renaming the site Bishopcourt. At the time Bishop Tyrrell established the residence in Morpeth his assistant
Reverend Richard Boodle described Morpeth as a town of ‘three long lines of staggering streets’ (Richard
Boodle 1874). The three staggering streets, which formed the basis of Morpeth were Swan, James and High
Street (refer to Plate 2.6). The location of the episcopal seat solidified the importance and strategic location
of Morpeth prior to the growth and commercial and trading expansion of the port of Newcastle in the mid
to late nineteenth century. The Anglican bishopric remained in Morpeth until it was relocated in 1912.
During the 1850s and 1860s Close continued to sell lots within the expanding town. New lanes and streets
continued to be planned. He continued to play a significant role in the Morpeth community until his death
in May 1866. Close held the office of the magistrate and was also appointed Warden of the Maitland
District Council and a member of the legislative Council (EJE 2014; Umwelt 2014). Upon his death the estate
was partially portioned up between his four remaining children. By 1920 the remaining portions of the
original estate were finally auctioned off (refer to Plate 2.7).
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Plate 2.1 1934 plan of Morpeth formerly called Illulaung
Red line additions are the approximate locations of modern roads
© NSW State Library: File Number FL3752254
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Plate 2.2 1841 Lot Auction in Morpeth
© State Library of NSW
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Portus’ Mill

Plate 2.3 Morpeth, on the Hunter River, New South Wales 1865
A number of the stone warehouses along the river were demolished for the extension of the railway.
Portus’ Mill, which remained until the mid twentieth century, is shown in centre of image
© State Library of Victoria / EJE 2014

Plate 2.4 1935 Photograph looking towards Portus’ Mill
© C.C. Singleton / Dunn
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Approximate project area

Plate 2.5 Detail of 1849 Plan of Morpeth
© University of Newcastle Cultural Collections / EJE 2014

Plate 2.6 1860 plan of Morpeth
Project area outside (to the east of) Morpeth
© Reuss & Browne Surveyors: 134 Pitt Street Sydney 251611860
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Plate 2.7 1920 Morpeth Estate Auction
© National Library of Australia, Map F95.
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2.4

The Morpeth Railway

The opening of the Great Northern Railway in 1857 between Honeysuckle in Newcastle and East Maitland
and its later extension between Newcastle and West Maitland led to the complete bypass of Morpeth by
almost three kilometres (Dunn, 1998; Hunter, 1997).
The Morpeth community and the steamer companies that operated out of Morpeth raised considerable
objections to the lack of rail which was seen as almost effectively cutting off trade which was slowly turning
to the railways for the movement of goods (EJE 2014; Hunter 1997). The rail line was seen as a way to
increase the level of exports overland from the ports of Morpeth to and from Newcastle and was initially
proposed by a number of authorities (Preston, 1982).
After the government failed to build a line to Morpeth, the newly formed Maitland and Morpeth Railway
Company presented a bill to the government for the extension of the railway to the Queens Wharf in
Morpeth (Preston, 1982). Although the bill was rejected the government acted and the line was proclaimed
in August 1862 (Hunter 1997). In 1864 the line was opened terminating at (Queens Wharf (first Morpeth
Station). However, the line terminated too far from the river front to be practical to the town or to be
utilised by the shipping companies (EJE 2014; Dunn, 1998; Preston 1982).
After considerable objection and petition, the government commissioned the extension of the Morpeth rail
line in 1867. The extension was finally opened in 1870 with the terminal station located between the
Edward and George Street intersections with Swan Street (refer to Plates 2.8 to 2.10). The Morpeth 2nd
Station (located within the project area) was constructed to service industry and the shipping companies.
The station composed a 36.5 metre brick and stone capped platform, a brick station building, a station
master’s residence and a dock siding at the Maitland end (Hunter 1997). A ‘run-round’ loop was located
opposite the station and a siding loop between Robert and George Streets (Preston 1982; Hunter, 1997).
At the same time the Morpeth 2nd station opened to service the shipping companies, a narrow platform
directly west of Northumberland Street, was opened to primarily service foot traffic from the centre of
town (refer to Plate 2.9). Proving to be the more popular of the two, a brick station building was erected in
1876. Later additions to the Morpeth 2nd Station included a water tank (1877), a timber built and iron clad
engine shed erected over the end of the line and coal stage (1877), brick goods shed (1878) and a
stockyard, stock races with the goods shed siding (1882) (EJE 2014; Umwelt 2014 and Hunter 1997) (refer
to Plate 2.10). In 1902
…a high, timber, wool-loading bank was built on an extension of the station dock road. A fiveton crane and ten tonne cart weigh bridge were provided on this wool siding in the same year
(Dunn 1998)
By 1889, less than 20 years since Morpeth 2nd station and the Northumberland platform were opened, both
were closed in order to cut operational costs and centralise the termini. Continued use of the 2nd station
and associated buildings and structures is likely to have occurred however, there is limited evidence to
suggest this was the case and if so, how long the buildings were used by the railways.
The Morpeth 3rd Station, which replaced Morpeth 2nd station and the Northumberland platform, was
located at the north western intersection of Swan and Robert Streets (refer to Plate 2.9). The station
building was used until the Morpeth Branch line was closed when the Maitland to Morpeth Railway
(Cessation of Operation) Act 1953 NSW came into effect on 31 August 1953. The building still stands today
located along Swan Street approximately 500 metres to the west of the project area (Dunn 1998; Preston
1982).
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Plate 2.8 Plan of Morpeth Line from East Maitland
© Dunn 1998
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Morpeth 2nd Station and project area

Morpeth 3nd Station

Northumberland Street Platform

Queens Wharf - Morpeth 1st Station

Plate 2.9 1930 plan of Morpeth waterfront
Plan shows all stations and platforms. Approximate project area shaded.
© Ian Dunn 1998
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Rail infrastructure at ‘Morpeth Dead End’
including engine shed and goods shed
– within project area

Morpeth 2nd Station
– within project area
Crane and weighbridge
– within project area

Morpeth 3nd Station

Plate 2.10 1930 plan of Morpeth 2nd station within project area
© Ian Dunn 1998
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2.5

The Morpeth 2nd Station and the Project Area

Prior to the 1867 construction of the Morpeth 2nd Station the project area appears to have been vacant
land. An 1849 Plan of Morpeth indicates a number of cottages east of the intersection of Swan Street and
George Street; likely just outside to the west and east of the project area (refer to Plate 2.5).
As discussed, between 1867 and the mid-1950s the project area was utilised as the Morpeth 2nd Station
Terminus (refer to Plates 2.11 to 2.15). Although the station itself closed in 1889 when the 3rd station
opened at Robert Street, the original brick-built passenger station was then converted to the Station
Masters quarters of the Morpeth 3rd Station. With the closure of the line in 1953 the process of dismantling
began. The Maitland to Morpeth Railway (Cessation of Operation) Act 1953 (NSW), which commenced on
31 August 1953, authorised the dismantling of infrastructure associated with the Morpeth line, in addition
to the sale of the associated land, including the land at the terminus (EJE 2014; Umwelt 2014). The
remaining structures were gradually removed with the land sold off in the 1970s. The former platform
survives as the rear verandah of the current property constructed in the 1970s.
Prior 1935 the goods shed erected over the end of the line was repaired after having been made unstable
and suffering some structural damage, potentially from ground movement or inadequacy of the footings
(EJE 2014). A 1935 dated photograph shows the arched portal of the goods shed has been replaced with a
lintel-topped doorway (refer to Plates 2.12 and 2.13).

Plate 2.11 1871 plan of Morpeth Terminal 2nd Station
Approximate location of the project area shaded
© C.C Singleton 1953; EJE 2014
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Plate 2.12 Early Photograph of Morpeth 2nd Station
Photograph may date to 1889 and shows the station building with the brick goods shed (with arched portal)
behind the train
© SRA Archives / Dunn 1998

Plate 2.13 1935 Photograph of ‘Morpeth dead end’
Photograph shows the brick goods shed, the corrugated iron engine shed and water tank. The arched portal
of the goods shed has been repaired / replaced with a lintel-topped doorway (Dunn 1998)
© SRA archives
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Plate 2.14 1953 Morpeth terminal station
Timber-faced wool loading bank is on the right (outside project area), behind is the weighbridge associated
with the trucking yard and the 5-ton capacity jib crane. The former passenger station building with
chimneys is in the centre of the photograph. The brick goods shed (partially obscured by station building)
and adjacent corrugated iron engine shed are at the rear of the photograph.
© C.C. Singleton / Dunn 1998

Plate 2.15 1953 Photograph of former Morpeth terminal station building
© SRA Archives / Dunn 1998
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3.0 Archaeological Investigation
The 2018 Historical Archaeological Assessment (Umwelt 2018) identified that there may be surviving
archaeological remains associated with the brick-built goods shed, the engine shed, the sidings/loading
banks and also the former track bed of the rail line itself. In addition, the concrete pad for the 5-ton
capacity jib crane was partially visible to the west of the existing 1970s constructed dwelling.
It is noted that the extant 1970s dwelling and associated landscaping, tennis court etc was constructed in
the location of the former passenger station and Station Masters Residence. The residence is extant within
the project site. As such, no project (or archaeological) works were undertaken in this area.
Large areas of the site were machine stripped exposing archaeological evidence of rail infrastructure at
‘Morpeth Dead End’ in the northeast portion of the site. Exposed archaeological remains in this area
included footings of the former engine shed and a former inspection pit / ash disposal pit (refer to Plate 3.1
and Figures 3.1 to 3.2). The jib crane concrete pad was also exposed in the western portion of the site
(refer to Plate 3.1).
In addition to the machine stripping trenches for storm water installation were excavated; notably along
the northern boundary of the site. No archaeological remains were exposed during the excavation of the
500 to 600 millimetres wide, 1 metre deep trench. Occasional out of context sandstone blocks, likely reused as a rough boundary retaining wall, occasional out of context bottles (refer to Section 4.0) and metal
fragments were found during the storm water excavation. The sandstone blocks measured from 700 by
400 by 250 millimetres to 1 metre by 400 millimetres by 250 millimetres.
No evidence of the former track bed itself or former sidings/loading banks (which were likely located to the
west of the project area) was found.
Table 3.1 provides photographs of the archaeological monitoring and the exposed archaeological remains.
The photographic catalogue is provided as Appendix 2. All photographs are provided with the electronic
submission of this report to Heritage, DPC. As a result of the limited exposure of archaeological remains or
deposits and any meaningful archaeological stratigraphy, single context recording was not undertaken for
the archaeological investigation.
Four distinct features of the Morpeth Dead End were exposed during monitored machine stripping:
•

north wall of the brick constructed Goods Shed (refer to Plate 3.2)

•

former inspection pit / ash disposal pit

•

sandstone block footing

•

Crane Concrete Pad.
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Inspection / ash disposal pit exposed

Goods Shed north wall exposed

Approximate project area (red outline)

Concrete crane pad exposed

Plate 3.1 Detail of 1930 plan of Morpeth 2nd station
© Ian Dunn 1998
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Goods Shed
Engine Shed

Plate 3.2 Detail of 1935 Photograph of ‘Morpeth dead end’
Photograph shows the location of the Goods Shed footing exposed (red line) and the inspection pit / ash
disposal pit located inside the engine shed (red arrow).
© SRA archives

3.1

Goods Shed

The brick footing of the north wall of the Goods Shed was exposed. The full 18.80 metre length of the shed
footing was exposed with a 1 metre long return at the east and west ends of the wall footing; forming a
projected brickwork reveal to the principal opening and suggesting there was an opening at both the east
and west ends (refer to Plate 3.2).
The footing was constructed using sandstock bricks with a narrow rectangular frog. The exposed wall was
5 courses of brick high sitting on a base of three courses of brick which stepped out approximately
100 millimetres. The three-course brick base was laid on a bedding layer of clay.
Levels:
•

Top of footing = 6.30 mAHD

•

Base of footing = 5.64 mAHD

Refer to Table 3.1 for photographs and Plates 3.3 to 3.4 for a plan and section.
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3.2

Ash Disposal Pit

No evidence was present of the timber built and iron clad engine shed erected over the end of the rail line.
The nature of its timber and iron construction suggests its demolition and removal would not have resulted
in any meaningful archaeological remains.
Evidence was exposed of a former inspection pit / ash disposal pit formerly located inside the engine shed
(refer to Plate 3.2). The pit measured 12 metres by 2 metres (external) / 11.20 by 1.3 metres (internal). The
pit had a convex/arched floor made of bricks stacked on their sides. The pit was 450 millimetres deep
(5 courses of brick) with the centre of the arched floor approximately 50 millimetres higher. The brick walls
were topped with approximately 50 millimetres of concrete mortar. Regularly spaced iron bolts appear to
have been fixed to the top of the pit wall; likely to attach sleepers and rail.
The majority of the machine-made bricks measured 240 by 110 by 70 millimetres with a large rectangular
envelope frog. The east end of the pit wall appears to have been infilled with re-used smaller sandstock
bricks with small heart-shaped frogs suggesting it originally may have had a battered slope or steps rather
than a wall. The same heart-shaped bricks appear to have been used to repair sections of the north and
south walls as well.
Levels:
•

Top of footing = 5.80 mAHD

•

Base (internal) = 5.35 mAHD

Refer to Table 3.1 for photographs and Plates 3.3, 3.5 and 3.6 for a plans and a section.

3.3

Sandstone Block Footing

A 36.45 metre long alignment (east to west) of rectilinear sandstone blocks was exposed immediately
adjacent (north of) and parallel to the Goods Shed brick wall footing. The sandstone blocks ran the full
length of both the shed footing and the ash pit. The sandstone alignment comprised a single course width
and depth of assorted blocks measuring approximately 1.20 metres by 450 millimetres by 220 millimetres /
1.05 metres by 350 by 210 millimetres to 400 by 350 by 210 millimetres.
The alignment of sandstone is not evident on the historical plans or photographs. Its function is uncertain.
A number of the blocks may have been re-used later to form a rough boundary / retaining wall. No
evidence of any mortar or superstructure was identified.
Levels:
•

Top of footing = 6.06 mAHD

•

Base of footing = 5.83 mAHD

Refer to Table 3.1 for photographs and Plates 3.3 to 3.4 for a plan and section.
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3.4

Jib Crane Concrete Pad

The 5 ton capacity jib crane concrete pad was exposed at the west end of the project area; to the west of
the former location of the station building (refer to Plate 3.1). The concrete pad measured approximately
3 by 3 metres and had six iron bolts forming a hexagon shape to fix the crane to.
Levels:
•

Top of footing = 7.40 mAHD

Refer to Table 3.1 for photographs
Table 3.1 Photographs
Photographs

View to southwest showing machine stripping of
ground surface east end of project area

View to east showing machine stripping of ground
surface east end of project area.

(IMG_2716)

Scale = 1 metre
(IMG_2717)

View to southeast showing machine stripping of
ground surface east end of project area.
(IMG_2831)
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View to west showing machine stripping of ground
surface east end of project area.
(IMG_2828)
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Photographs

View to west showing machine stripping of ground
surface west end of project area

View to east showing machine exposed footings at
east end of project area

(IMG_2834)

(IMG_2722)

View to west showing machine exposed footings at
east end of project area

General view northeast over exposed footings. Former
goods shed footing in foreground.

(IMG_2728)

Scale = 1 metre
(IMG_2758)

General view east over exposed footings. Former
goods shed footing in foreground.

General view northeast over exposed footings. Former
goods shed footing in foreground.

Scale = 1 metre

(IMG_2778)

(IMG_2763)
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Photographs

View to east showing former goods shed brick footing
and sandstone footing.

View to west showing former goods shed brick footing
and sandstone footing.

Scale = 1 metre

Scale = 1 metre

(IMG_2767)

(IMG_2774)

View to west showing former inspection pit / ash
disposal pit.

View to west showing former inspection pit / ash
disposal pit.

Scale = 1 metre

Scale = 1 metre

(IMG_2730)

(IMG_2793)

View to west showing former inspection pit / ash
disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick
floor.

View to east showing former inspection pit / ash
disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick
floor.

Scale = 1 metre

Scale = 1 metre

(IMG_2795)

(IMG_2802)
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Photographs

View to west showing detail of former inspection pit /
ash disposal pit.

View to east showing 5 ton capacity jib crane concrete
pad.

Scale = 430 millimetres

Scale = 1 metre

(IMG_2812)

(IMG_2838)

View to northwest showing 5 ton capacity jib crane
concrete pad.

View to west showing 5 ton capacity jib crane concrete
pad.

Scale = 1 metre

Scale = 1 metre

(IMG_2841)

(IMG_2842)

View to east showing stormwater trench excavation

View to west showing stormwater trench excavation

(DSCN7799)

(DSCN7801)
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Photographs

View to east showing stormwater trench excavation

View to west showing stormwater trench excavation

(DSCN7856)

Scale = 1.2 metres
(DSCN7807)

Stormwater trench excavation - full depth excavated
(DSCN7844)

Out of context / re-used sandstone block
Scale = 1.2 metres
(DSCN7820)

Out of context / re-used sandstone block
Scale = 1.2 metres
(DSCN7821)
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Metal fragment – potentially from water tank
Scale = 1.2 metres
(DSCN7789)
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Photographs

Metal fragment

Metal fragment

Scale = 200 millimetre increments

Scale = 200 millimetre increments

(DSCN7809)

(DSCN7811)
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Goods Shed footing

Terracotta pipe

Sandstone blocks

Inspection pit / ash pit

Plate 3.3 Plan of archaeological remains in the northeast portion of the site
© Umwelt, 2020
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Plate 3.4 Section through Goods Shed footing and sandstone block footing
© Umwelt, 2020

Plate 3.5 Plan of west end of ash pit
Plan shows exposed internal arched base
© Umwelt, 2020
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Plate 3.6 Section of west internal wall face of ash pit
Section shows arch of the base
© Umwelt, 2020
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4.0 Artefacts
A small number of out of context discarded bottles were recovered during excavation of the trench for
storm water installation along the northern boundary of the site (refer to Table 4.1). The bottles are able to
be dated from approximately the early to mid-twentieth century. They likely relate to the use of the
original brick-constructed passenger station building as the Station Masters’ quarters of the Morpeth 3rd
Station between 1889 and 1953. Refer to Appendix 3 for a catalogue of the recovered bottles.
In addition to the bottles a fragment of a white semi-porcelain Johnson Brothers (England) tableware bowl
was recovered. Johnson Brothers was founded in 1883 and became one of the largest producers of
domestic pottery in the world. Johnson Brothers (Australia), a division of Johnson Brothers England, opened
an Australian factory at Croydon, Queensland in 1957 (MAAS). The bowl also likely dates to the use of the
original passenger station building as the Station Masters’ quarters.
Refer to Table 4.2 for photographs of the artefacts.
Table 4.1 Bottles
Type

Item

Number

Condiment

Coffee & Chickory Essence

2

Condiment - fish paste jar

1

Medicinal:

3

Medicinal

Beauty / Personnel Hygiene

-

Adolpho Wolfe's/Schiedam/Aromatic Schnapps

-

Woods great peppermint for coughs and colds

Beauty / Personnel Hygiene:
-

Total Bottles
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Table 4.2 Artefact Photographs
Type

Photograph

Condiment

Medicinal

Beauty / Personnel Hygiene
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Type

Photograph

Tableware bowl

Tableware bowl

4.1

Artefact Repository

Morpeth Museum, located at 123 Swan Street Morpeth, is the nominated repository for the artefacts.
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5.0 Response to Research Design
The archaeological monitoring program conducted at 30 Swan Street, Morpeth was carried out in
accordance with the approved archaeological research design and methodology outlined in the Historical
Archaeological Assessment 30 Swan Street Morpeth NSW (Umwelt 2018). The 2018 assessment identified
the site as having potential for remains associated with the 2nd Morpeth Station including the brick-built
goods shed, the engine shed, and jib crane concrete pad.
As discussed in Section 3.0, archaeological remains of the goods shed, footings of a former inspection pit /
ash disposal pit and the crane concrete pad were exposed.
A number of general questions regarding the physical archaeological remains were posed in the 2018
assessment in addition to a number of specific questions to address the research potential of the project
area. These questions (included below italics) are addressed below.
Is there physical evidence of previously identified surface features?
The 2018 archaeological assessment identified a number of slight depressions and undulations within the
eastern portion of the project area where the structures associated with the former Terminus (for example
the goods shed and engine shed) were located. The archaeological works confirmed the presence of an
archaeological resource associated with the former goods and engine shed within this area.
The concrete pad of the former 5-ton capacity jib crane was evident in this western portion of the project
area during the preparation of the 2018 assessment. Archaeological works confirmed the presence of the
concrete pad crane footing.
Is there physical evidence of the former Terminus?
Physical evidence of both the former goods shed (the north wall footing) and the engine shed (an
inspection pit / ash disposal pit) was exposed during the archaeological works.
Is there archaeological evidence associated with the station building?
As discussed in Section 3.0, the extant 1970s dwelling, swimming pool, tennis court and associated
landscaping etc was constructed in the location of the former passenger station and Station Master’s
Residence. No project (or archaeological) works were undertaken in this area as the 1970s dwelling is
remaining extant within the project area. As such, no archaeological evidence of the former Terminus
station building was exposed.
The 2018 assessment identified that the construction of the 1970s structures is likely to have
disturbed/removed archaeological evidence of the former passenger station and Station Master’s
Residence and that the station platform itself is incorporated/encased by the existing verandah of the
1970s structure.
Is there evidence of rail infrastructure?
Other than the evidence of the former Terminus (the goods shed, engine shed inspection pit / ash disposal
pit and the concrete crane pad), no other evidence of rail infrastructure was exposed.
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What evidence is there for the various associated Terminus structures including:
o

the jib crane;

o

the goods shed;

o

the engine shed;

o

the coal stage;

o

the Water tank;

o

the stockyard and stock races; and

o

goods shed sliding.

As discussed, the archaeological works exposed evidence of the goods shed, engine shed inspection pit /
ash disposal pit and the concrete crane pad.
No other evidence of other rail infrastructure was exposed; the other rail related structural elements were
likely constructed of timber and metal rather than the brick. As a result not leaving much in the way of
recognisable archaeological remains. The Morpeth Dead End Engine Shed was also constructed of
corrugated iron and timber leaving no archaeological evidence other than the internal inspection / ash
disposal pit.
Is there physical evidence relating to the later use of the project area as the Station Master’s Residence?
No physical evidence relating to the later use of the project area as the Station Masters Residence was
found on site with the exception of the discarded out of context bottles recovered from the stormwater
trench excavated at the rear (north) of the location of the former residence (refer to Section 4.0). As
discussed, the location of the Station Master’s Residence (the former passenger station building) is now the
location of the extant 1970s dwelling.
What is the level of sub-surface integrity across the project area and is there a correlation between the level
of disturbances and/or fill deposits and the exposure of archaeological remains?
The majority of the former structures that were constructed of timber and iron and any associated
infrastructure such are the rail line and sleepers appear to have been removed leaving little in the way of
sub-surface remains. The more durable masonry footing construction of the Goods Shed and the inspection
pit have good sub-surface integrity and survive as an archaeological resource.
There does not appear to be any real correlation in levels and the integrity of the archaeological resource.
There was minimal fill / ground cover across the site which slopes down from the south towards the Hunter
River flats. The levels (mAHD) of the archaeological remains reflect the sloping nature of the site and the
likely demolition to ground level of the masonry constructed buildings.
The exposure of the northern wall of the Goods Shed only may have been as a result of the sloping land
with the northern (lower) exposed wall footing being built up to achieve a level floor within the shed.
Is the archaeological evidence able to contribute to the understanding of the historical development of
Morpeth?
While archaeological remains found within the project area provide a tangible link to the historical
development and use of the Terminus Station of the former Morpeth branch line, the archaeological
remains are unlikely to provide significant information not available from other sources. Details regarding
the construction of the footings of the brick Goods Shed and the inspection / ash disposal pit provide some
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level of information not previously known, however does not significantly contribute to the understanding
of the broader historical development of Morpeth.
How do the archaeological features and remains and sub-surface integrity compare to historic
archaeological sites within the vicinity of the project area?
A number of archaeological investigations have been undertaken in the Morpeth area demonstrating the
potential for archaeological resources to be found; including investigations on the Closebourne Estate and
Morpeth Courthouse. Archaeological works in the vicinity of the project area, particularly in proximity to
the rail line and river, which demonstrate the potential for intact archaeological remains in the area have
included:
•

154 Swan Street where a brick structure, an expanse of brick paving and soil yard dating from the mid
1800s were exposed. The north perimeter of the site was defined by the cutting for extension of the
Morpeth railway in the late 1860s (Insite Heritage 2013).

•

Monitoring in the vicinity of Baker's Siding, a rail spur that serviced Bakers Brickyard on Morpeth Road
Tenambit exposed sections of rail tracks (Insite Heritage 2016).

•

Archaeological monitoring undertaken during the construction of an extension to the existing boat
ramp in the Queens Wharf Precinct at Morpeth exposed horizontal girders of the Queens Wharf,
constructed in 1836-1838 (Higginbotham 2003)

However, while these sites are in the vicinity of the project area they are not necessarily comparable in
terms of site type and history. Recent archaeological work undertaken at the Honeysuckle Railway
Workshops in Newcastle exposed more comparable remains associated with similarly dated rail sheds and
inspection pits (Umwelt 2020b and 2020c).
The Honeysuckle sheds were part of a much larger complex associated with the expansion of the Newcastle
rail system, port and wharf; including increased coal and passenger traffic. As such, they appear to have
been constructed with deliberately substantial and well-constructed footings, including a bedding layer of
concrete. A bedding layer of concrete was a standard method of rail shed construction; as identified during
the 2004 archaeological investigation of the adjacent Permanent Way workshops (Godden Mackay Logan
2006) and 2019 investigation of 4 Merewether Street and the Civic Station forecourt (Umwelt 2020b and
2020c).
The Morpeth Terminal Goods Shed was of brick construction, however, the footing were not as substantial
and had a clay bedding layer rather than concrete. However, the Morpeth shed was considerably smaller
than the Honeysuckle sheds which serviced up to 4 rail lines. In addition, the design and materials of the
substantial workshops footings at Honeysuckle may have been in response to the sandy intertidal nature of
the Newcastle foreshore.
No evidence of ancillary infrastructure was identified during the 2019 investigations at 4 Merewether
Street and the Civic Station forecourt (Umwelt 2020b and 2020c). These structures were likely constructed
of timber and metal rather than the brick of the larger sheds. As a result not leaving recognisable
archaeological remains. As discussed, the Morpeth Dead End Engine Shed was also constructed of
corrugated iron and timber (as were other ancillary structures such as the water tank and the stockyard /
stock races), leaving no archaeological evidence other than the inspection pit.
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Evidence of the inspection / ash disposal pit at Morpeth had interesting similarities to inspection pits at the
Honeysuckle complex in terms of having an arched floor made of bricks stacked on their sides (refer to
Table 5.1). Although ashpits generally had a flat base, arched bases are not uncommon; some pits having a
drainage system beneath the arched floor rather than at one end of the pit. Evidence of arched floors to
ash pits is known from Victoria and more locally at Murrurundi (refer to Plates 5.1 to 5.4).
Table 5.1 Inspection / Ash Disposal Pit
Morpeth Dead End

Honeysuckle

View to east showing inspection pit / ash disposal pit
at Morpeth Terminus.
Scale = 1 metre

View to east showing 1880s Railway Carriage Shed
inspection pit at Honeysuckle.
Scale = 500 millimetres
(Umwelt 2020b)

View to west showing detail of former inspection pit /
ash disposal pit at Morpeth Terminus.

View to east showing detail of 1880s Railway Carriage
Shed inspection pit floor at Honeysuckle.

Scale = 430 millimetres

(Umwelt 2020b)
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Plate 5.1 Sections through Victorian Railway Ash Pit
Arched floor was constructed on sand with a drain located at the end of the pit rather than beneath the
arched floor
© http://www.victorianrailways.net/
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Plate 5.2 Detail showing ashpit section
Note arched base constructed on sand
© http://www.victorianrailways.net/

Plate 5.3 Locomotive Depot No.18: Murrurundi
1899 constructed locomotive shed. Note arched base to the ‘Engine Pit’
© Ray Love Steam Locomotive Depots in NSW / Murrurundi & District Historical Society Inc
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Plate 5.4 Detail of Locomotive Depot No.18: Murrurundi
Note arched base to the ‘Engine Pit’
© Ray Love Steam Locomotive Depots in NSW / Murrurundi & District Historical Society Inc
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6.0 Archaeological Program Conclusions
6.1

Reassessment of Site’s Significance

The statement of significance prepared as part of the Historical Archaeological Assessment 30 Swan Street
Morpeth NSW (Umwelt 2018) assessed the project area as having limited research potential and low
archaeological significance. As such, the project area and any relics present were assessed as being of local
significance only.
The archaeological investigative works confirm the 2018 assessment both in terms of potential physical
archaeological remains and their research potential; having exposed structural remains associated with the
Terminus Station of the former Morpeth branch line. These remains do provide some new information
regarding the construction of the facilities and the integrity of the archaeological resources and provide a
physical link to the documentary resources, however, in general the archaeological remains predominantly
confirm aspects of the known history and development associated with the Terminus Station site.

6.2

Community Understanding

While archaeological remains found within the project area provide a tangible link to the historical
development and use of the Terminus Station of the former Morpeth branch line, the archaeological
remains are unlikely to provide significant information not available from other sources. Details regarding
the construction of the footings of the brick Goods Shed and the inspection / ash disposal pit provide some
level of information not previously known, however does not significantly contribute to the understanding
of the broader historical development of Morpeth.
As such, other than confirming the potential for archaeological remains of structures, already known to
have formerly been present from historical documentation, to survive below the ground surface in the area
the remains do not significantly contribute to the understanding of the broader historical development of
Morpeth.
It is however noted that archaeological resources are irreplaceable, obscured and unknown prior to any
investigation. The archaeological investigation has been able to record elements of the Morpeth ‘Dead End’
that the local community may not have been aware of, but is now available to be disseminated within the
community.

6.3

Future Management

There are no recommendations for the future archaeological management of the site in relation to the
current project.
The project area is not considered to have an undisturbed (or undocumented as part of this report)
archaeological resource with the potential to answer research questions or add knowledge and information
about the archaeological resource of the Terminus Station of the former Morpeth branch line except to
confirm the presence/absence of remains.
If future major development or change of the site of the extant 1970s dwelling is proposed the potential for
archaeological remains associated with the development and use of the former passenger station and
Station Masters Residence should be considered.
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6.4

Undisturbed Remains

As discussed, the project area is not considered to have undisturbed archaeological remains with the
potential to answer research questions or add knowledge and information about the archaeological
resource of the Terminus Station of the former Morpeth branch line except to confirm the
presence/absence of archaeological remains.
While the construction of the extant 1970s dwelling will have disturbed remains of the former passenger
station and Station Masters Residence, there may be potential for archaeological remains associated with
the use and development of those aspects of the Terminus Station to be present there.
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7.0 Public Dissemination
7.1

Hunter Living Histories

The results from the archaeological monitoring were presented to and discussed with the University of
Newcastle Hunter (Living) Histories Initiative (formerly the Coal River Working Party) at one of their
monthly meetings (2 March 2020).
The University of Newcastle’s Coal River Working Party was formed in 2003 as a historical research group
dedicated to the investigation of the early history of Newcastle, with a view to safeguarding the heritage
fabric of Newcastle’s birthplace, the Coal River Heritage Precinct. Since 2016 the work of the Coal River
Working Party has become part of the Hunter (Living) Histories Initiative, to better reflect the University’s
Cultural Collections collaborations across the Hunter Regional communities. The aim of the Hunter (Living)
Histories Initiative is to help restore Newcastle and the Hunter Region’s significant historic achievements
back into the Australian story; to achieve positive outcomes for history and heritage in the Hunter region.

7.2

Archaeological Report

Copies of this archaeological report will be held at (and be publicly available from) both the local history
section of the Maitland City Council Library, Morpeth Museum (with the artefacts) and also electronically
through the University of Newcastle Hunter (Living) Histories Initiative as a sustainable, online and openaccess repository (in accordance with Condition 17 of the Excavation Permit):
https://hunterlivinghistories.com/

7.3

1952 Video of The Morpeth Line

The link below (thanks to Graeme Belbin) is to a YouTube video of a 16mm colour film of the Morpeth Line
in 1952; shortly before it closed:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7DT7MAl9nU&fbclid=IwAR3VZP7lTBIANfEiKh7l4WecZ2fCQaJOL1jbkG-2mOFu8O0GFkhqjdvYxk.
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APPENDIX 1
Excavation Permit

File:
SF18/31556
Our ref: DOC18/232850
Mr Hilary Lantry
30 Swan Street
MORPETH NSW 2321
E: brad@bradlantryplumbing.com.au

Dear Mr Lantry
Re: Excavation Permit – S140 for archaeological monitoring and excavation works at 30 Swan
Street Morpeth Maitland (LGA)
Reference is made to your application under Section 140 of the Heritage Act 1977 (the Act), to
undertake archaeological work at the above property (Application number 2018/s140/007).
Under delegated authority approval is given for the S140 application for an archaeological excavation
permit. Please note this permit is subject to the conditions attached. Acceptance of these statutory
conditions by the Applicant and Excavation Director is a requirement of this permit. It should be noted
that as the Applicant, this Approval (and the fulfilment of all subsequent conditions) rests with you and
not the Land which is the subject of the works.
You are reminded that it is a condition of this permit that the Applicant is responsible for the safe keeping
of artefacts recovered from this site. You are required to nominate a repository for archaeologically
excavated material, as well as referencing the final location in the excavation report as per section
146(b) of the Act. This is to enable a record to be kept of the location of all archaeologically excavated
material.
It should be noted that an approval for an archaeological permit under the Act covers only those
archaeological works described in the application. Any additional archaeological investigations will
require a further approval. It should also be noted that an approval for an archaeological permit under
the Act is additional to those which may be required from other local, State or Commonwealth
Government authorities. Inquiries about any other approvals needed should, in the first instance, be
directed to the local council, State and Commonwealth Government where appropriate.
You are also requested to provide the following information:
(1) The estimated total cost of the archaeological investigations (both in the field and laboratory),
including GST;
(2) The estimated total cost of the development/redevelopment, including GST;
(3) Whether this project creates new long term jobs (for example through providing a new service or
facility);
(4) If this project creates new long term jobs, how many? and
(5) How many construction and professional workers will be engaged on this project during the life of
the project?
This information will help the Heritage Council of NSW determine the economic role of heritage in
development in NSW and should be submitted to the Director of the Heritage Division within one (1)
month of the completion of the field excavation programme. This information should be updated at the
end of the project and updated figures should be submitted with the Final Excavation Report to the
Heritage Council for approval within one (1) year of the completion of the field excavation programme.

This permit, issued by the Heritage Council of NSW, does not give approval to harm Aboriginal objects.
Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal places in NSW are protected under the National Parks and Wildlife
Act 1974 (NPW Act). It is an offence to do any of the following without an exemption or defence
(penalties apply):
•

knowingly harm or desecrate an Aboriginal object (the 'knowing' offence)

•

harm or desecrate an Aboriginal object or Aboriginal place (the 'strict liability' offence)

The NPW Act provides a number of exemptions and defences to these offences and also excludes
certain acts and omissions from the definition of harm. For more information about the regulation of
Aboriginal
cultural
heritage,
go
to
the
OEH
website:
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/licences/achregulation.htm
This permit is issued to the applicant on the condition that the nominated Excavation Director is present
at the site supervising all archaeological fieldwork activity likely to expose significant relics. Permits are
not transferable without the written consent of the Heritage Council of New South Wales. Your attention
is drawn to the right of appeal against these conditions in accordance with section 142 of the Heritage
Act, 1977.
ADVICE
Your attention is drawn towards the powers of entry and inspection under s.148 of the Heritage Act
1977 for authorised persons. If entry and inspection are required, reasonable notice will be provided as
per the Act. The owner could voluntarily agree to allow non-authorised persons, such as Heritage
Division (Office of Environment and Heritage) staff who are acting in a supporting role to the authorised
persons, to enter their property for the purpose of inspection. Owners may also voluntarily grant
permission to take photograph, take samples or request records.
Inquiries on this matter may be directed to Rebecca Newell, Archaeologist on 9873 8632 or via email
at Rebecca.Newell@environment.nsw.gov.au.
Yours sincerely

8 May 2018
Dr Siobhan Lavelle, OAM
Senior Team Leader – Specialist Services
Heritage Division
Office of Environment and Heritage
As Delegate of the Heritage Council of NSW
Enclosure: Approval Conditions for S140 Permit
CC:

The Chief Executive Officer, Maitland Local Council
Excavation Director Mr Joshua Madden jmadden@umwelt.com.au

30 Swan Street Morpeth
Archaeological monitoring and excavation
Conditions of Approval 2018/s140/007
Approved Archaeological Works
01.
All works shall be in accordance with the approved research design and methodology outlined
in Historical Archaeological Assessment, 30 Swan Street Morpeth, prepared by Umwelt Pty Ltd,
dated April 2018,
except as amended by the following conditions:
02. This permit covers archaeological monitoring and excavation of relics, of local heritage
significance only.
03.

This archaeological approval is valid for five (5) years from the date of approval. Requests for
extensions beyond this time must be made in writing prior to expiry of the permit.

Fieldwork
04. The Heritage Council of NSW or its delegate must be informed of the commencement and
completion of the archaeological program at least 5 days prior to the commencement and within
5 days of the completion of work on site. The Heritage Council and staff of the Heritage Division,
Office of Environment & Heritage authorised under section 148(1) of the Heritage Act, 1977,
reserve the right to inspect the site and records at all times and to access any relics recovered
from the site.
05.

The Applicant must ensure that if substantial intact archaeological deposits and/or State
significant relics not identified in Historical Archaeological Assessment, 30 Swan Street Morpeth,
prepared by Umwelt Pty Ltd, dated April 2018, are discovered, work must cease in the affected
area(s) and the Heritage Council of NSW must be notified. Additional assessment and approval
may be required prior to works continuing in the affected area(s) based on the nature of the
discovery.

06.

Should any Aboriginal objects be uncovered by the work, excavation or disturbance of the area
is to stop immediately and the Office of Environment & Heritage (Enviroline 131 555) is to be
notified in accordance with Section 89A of the National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1974 (NPW Act).
Aboriginal objects in NSW are protected under the NPW Act. Unless the objects are subject to a
valid Aboriginal Heritage Impact Permit, work must not recommence until approval to do so has
been provided by the Office of Environment & Heritage.

07.

The Heritage Council of NSW must approve any substantial deviations from the approved
research design outlined in Historical Archaeological Assessment, 30 Swan Street Morpeth,
prepared by Umwelt Pty Ltd, dated April 2018, including extent and techniques of excavations,
as an application for the variation or revocation of a permit under section 144 of the Heritage Act,
1977.

08.

The Applicant must ensure that the approved Primary Excavation Director nominated in the
section 140 application 2018/s140/007, Mr Joshua Madden, is present at the site supervising all
archaeological fieldwork activity likely to expose significant relics. If the approved Primary
Excavation Director, Mr Joshua Madden, will be absent from the site for more than 50% of the
duration of the archaeological activity, the Applicant must forward for the written approval of the
Heritage Council or its delegate the details of a Secondary Excavation Director, Joint Director or
Site Director in charge for this period.

09.

The Applicant must ensure that the approved Primary Excavation Director nominated in the
section 140 application 2018/s140/007, Mr Joshua Madden, takes adequate steps to record in
detail relics, structures and features discovered on the site during the archaeological works in
accordance with current best practice. This work must be undertaken in accordance with relevant
Heritage Council guidelines.

10.

The Applicant must ensure that the nominated Excavation Director briefs all personnel involved
in the project about the requirements of the NSW Heritage Act, 1977 in relation to the proposed
archaeological program. This briefing should be undertaken prior to the commencement of onsite excavation works.

11.

The Applicant must ensure that the nominated Excavation Director and the excavation team is
given adequate resources to allow full and detailed recording to be undertaken to the satisfaction
of the Heritage Council.

12.

The Applicant must ensure that the site under archaeological investigation is made secure and
that the unexcavated artefacts, structures and features are not subject to deterioration, damage,
destruction or theft during fieldwork.

13.

The Applicant is responsible for the safe-keeping of all relics recovered from the site.

Analysis and Reporting
14. The Applicant must ensure that the approved Primary Excavation Director or an appropriate
specialist, cleans, stabilises, labels, analyses, catalogues and stores any artefacts recovered
from the site in a way that allows them to be retrieved according to both type and provenance.
15.

The Applicant must ensure that a summary of the results of the field work, up to 500 words in
length, prepared by the approved Primary Excavation Director nominated in the section 140 form,
Mr Joshua Madden, is submitted to the Heritage Council of NSW for approval within one (1)
month of completion of archaeological field work. This information is required in accordance with
section 146(b) of the Heritage Act, 1977.

16.

The Applicant must ensure that a final excavation report is written by the approved Primary
Excavation Director nominated in the section 140 application 2018/s140/007, Mr Joshua
Madden, to publication standard, within one (1) year of the completion of the field based
archaeological activity unless an extension of time or other variation is approved by the Heritage
Council of NSW in accordance with section 144 of the Heritage Act, 1977.

17.

The Applicant must ensure that one (1) electronic copy of the final excavation report is submitted
on CD to the Heritage Council of NSW together with two (2) printed copies of the final excavation
report. These reports are required in accordance with section 146(b) of the Heritage Act, 1977.
The Applicant must also ensure that further copies are lodged with the local library and/or another
appropriate local repository in the area in which the site is located. It is also required that all digital
resources (including reports, context and artefact data, scanned field notes, other datasets and
documentation) should be lodged with a sustainable, online and open-access repository.

18.

The Applicant must ensure that the information presented in a final excavation report includes
the following:
a/.
An executive summary of the archaeological programme;
b/.
Due credit to the client paying for the excavation, on the title page;
c/.
An accurate site location and site plan (with scale and north arrow) and including georeference data;
d/.
Historical research, references, and bibliography;
e/.
Detailed information on the excavation including the aim, the context for the excavation,
procedures, treatment of artefacts (cleaning, conserving, sorting, cataloguing, labelling,
scale photographs and/or drawings, location of repository) and analysis of the information
retrieved;
f/.
Nominated repository for the items;
g/.
Detailed response to research questions (at minimum those stated in the Heritage Council
approved Research Design);
h/.
Conclusions from the archaeological programme. This information must include a
reassessment of the site’s heritage significance; statement(s) on how archaeological
investigations at this site have contributed to the community’s understanding of the
Morpeth 2nd Railway and other railway sites; recommendations for the future management
of the site and how much of the site remains undisturbed;
i/.
Details of how this information about this excavation has been publicly disseminated (for
example, provide details about Public Open Days and include copies of press releases,
public brochures and information signs produced to explain the archaeological significance
of the site).

19.

Compliance

If requested, the Applicant and nominated Heritage Consultant may be required to participate in
audits of Heritage Council approvals to confirm compliance with conditions of consent.

APPENDIX 2
Photographic Catalogue

30 Swan Street Excavation - Photographic Catalogue
Photo

Description

View

Date

IMG_2715

View to Hunter River

Northeast

18/6/2018

2716

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

Southwest

18/6/2018

2717

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area. Scale = 1
metre

East

18/6/2018

2718

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area. Scale = 1
metre

Northwest

18/6/2018

2719

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area. Scale = 1
metre

West

18/6/2018

2720

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

East

18/6/2018

2721

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

Northwest

18/6/2018

2722

Machine exposure of footings at east end of project area – former location of rail sheds

East

18/6/2018

2723

Machine exposure of footings at east end of project area – former location of rail sheds

East

18/6/2018

2724

Machine exposure of footings at east end of project area – former location of rail sheds

Northeast

18/6/2018

2725

Machine exposure of footings at east end of project area – former location of rail sheds

West

18/6/2018

2726

Machine exposure of footings at east end of project area – former location of rail sheds

West

18/6/2018

2727

Machine exposure of footings at east end of project area – former location of rail sheds

West

18/6/2018

2728

Machine exposure of footings at east end of project area – former location of rail sheds

West

18/6/2018

IMG_2729

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2730

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2731

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

Northwest

20/6/2018

2732

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

Northwest

20/6/2018

2733

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

Northwest

20/6/2018

2734

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit detail of footing. Scale = 1 metre

-

20/6/2018

2735

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit detail of footing. Scale = 1 metre

-

20/6/2018

2736

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2737

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2738

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2739

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit detail of bricks with heart shaped frog.

-

20/6/2018

2740

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit detail of footing.

West

20/6/2018

2741

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit detail of footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2742

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit detail of bricks with heart shaped frog.

South

20/6/2018

2743

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

-

20/6/2018

2744

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2745

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2746

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2747

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2748

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2749

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2750

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Southeast

20/6/2018

2751

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Southeast

20/6/2018
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2752

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

North

20/6/2018

2753

Sandstone footing and brick goods shed footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2754

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2755

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2756

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2757

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2758

General view over exposed footings. Former goods shed footing in foreground. Scale = 1
metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2759

General view over exposed footings. Former goods shed footing in foreground. Scale = 1
metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2760

General view over exposed footings. Former goods shed footing in foreground. Scale = 1
metre

East

20/6/2018

2761

General view over exposed footings. Former goods shed footing in foreground. Scale = 1
metre

East

20/6/2018

2762

General view over exposed footings. Former goods shed footing in foreground. Scale = 1
metre

East

20/6/2018

2763

General view over exposed footings. Former goods shed footing in foreground. Scale = 1
metre

East

20/6/2018

2764

Former goods shed brick footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2765

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2766

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2767

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2768

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2769

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2770

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northwest

20/6/2018

2771

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northwest

20/6/2018

2772

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2773

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2774

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2775

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2776

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

North

20/6/2018

2777

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2778

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Northeast

20/6/2018

2779

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2780

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2781

General view over exposed footings. Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit in
foreground. Scale = 1 metre

Northwest

20/6/2018

2782

General view over exposed footings. Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit in
foreground. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2783

General view over exposed footings. Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit in
foreground. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2784

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2785

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018

2786

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

West

20/6/2018
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View
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2787

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2788

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2789

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2790

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

20/6/2018

2791

Former goods shed brick footing and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

Southeast

20/6/2018

IMG_2792

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2793

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2794

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2795

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2796

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2797

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2798

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2799

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2800

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2801

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

East

21/6/2018

2802

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

East

21/6/2018

2803

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit and sandstone footing. Scale = 1 metre

East

21/6/2018

2804

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

Southeast

21/6/2018

2805

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

Southeast

21/6/2018

2806

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

Southeast

21/6/2018

2807

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

Southeast

21/6/2018

2808

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

West

21/6/2018

2809

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

East

21/6/2018

2810

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

North

21/6/2018

2811

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 1 metre

South

21/6/2018

2812

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 430 millimetres

West

21/6/2018

2813

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 430 millimetres

West

21/6/2018

2814

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 370 millimetres

West

21/6/2018
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2815

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 370 millimetres

West

21/6/2018

2816

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 370 millimetres

West

21/6/2018

2817

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 250 millimetres

East

21/6/2018

2818

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 250 millimetres

East

21/6/2018

2819

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 500 millimetres

North

21/6/2018

2820

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 500 millimetres

North

21/6/2018

2821

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 500 millimetres

North

21/6/2018

2822

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 500 millimetres

South

21/6/2018

2823

Former inspection pit / ash disposal pit. Detail of excavated section showing brick floor.
Scale = 500 millimetres

South

21/6/2018

2824

General view towards Hunter River

North

21/6/2018

2825

General view towards Hunter River

North

21/6/2018

2826

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

Northwest

21/6/2018

2827

General view over exposed footings. Former goods shed footing in foreground.

Northeast

21/6/2018

2828

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

West

21/6/2018

2829

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

West

21/6/2018

2830

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

East

21/6/2018

2831

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

Southeast

21/6/2018

2832

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

Southeast

21/6/2018

2833

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface east end of project area.

East

21/6/2018

2834

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface west end of project area.

West

21/6/2018

2835

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface west end of project area.

North

21/6/2018

IMG_2836

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface west end of project area.

Northeast

25/6/2018

2837

Working shot – machine stripping of ground surface west end of project area.

Northwest

25/6/2018

2838

5-ton capacity jib crane concrete pad. Scale = 1 metre

East

25/6/2018

2839

5-ton capacity jib crane concrete pad. Scale = 1 metre

East

25/6/2018

2840

5-ton capacity jib crane concrete pad. Scale = 1 metre

East

25/6/2018

2841

5-ton capacity jib crane concrete pad. Scale = 1 metre

Northwest

25/6/2018

2842

5-ton capacity jib crane concrete pad. Scale = 1 metre

West

25/6/2018

2843

General view across east end of project area showing machine cleared areas

East

25/6/2018

2844

General view across east end of project area showing machine cleared areas

East

25/6/2018

DSCN7787

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7788

Stormwater trench excavation

-

26/7/2019

7789

Stormwater trench excavation. Metal fragment –potentially from watertank.

-

26/7/2019

Scale = 1.2 metres
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7790

Stormwater trench excavation. Metal fragment –potentially from watertank.

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

Scale = 200 millimetre increments
7791

Stormwater trench excavation. Metal fragment –potentially from watertank.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments

7792

Stormwater trench excavation. Metal fragment –potentially from watertank.
Scale = 1.2 metres

7793

Stormwater trench excavation. Scale = 1.2 metres

-

26/7/2019

7794

Stormwater trench excavation. Scale = 200 millimetre increments

-

26/7/2019

7795

Stormwater trench excavation. Scale = 200 millimetre increments

-

26/7/2019

7796

Stormwater trench excavation. Scale = 1.2 metres

-

26/7/2019

7797

Stormwater trench excavation. Scale = 200 millimetre increments

-

26/7/2019

7798

Stormwater trench excavation. Scale = 200 millimetre increments

-

26/7/2019

7799

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019

7800

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7801

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7802

Stormwater trench excavation. Scale = 1.2 metres

West

26/7/2019

7803

Stormwater trench full depth excavated. Scale = 1.2 metres

West

26/7/2019

7804

Stormwater trench full depth excavated. Scale = 1.2 metres

West

26/7/2019

7805

Stormwater trench full depth excavated. Scale = 1.2 metres

West

26/7/2019

7806

Stormwater trench full depth excavated. Scale = 1.2 metres

West

26/7/2019

7807

Stormwater trench full depth excavated. Scale = 1.2 metres

West

26/7/2019

7808

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7809

Stormwater trench excavation. Metal fragment. 200 millimetre increments

-

26/7/2019

7810

Stormwater trench excavation. Metal fragment. 200 millimetre increments

-

26/7/2019

7811

Stormwater trench excavation. Metal fragment. 200 millimetre increments

-

26/7/2019

7812

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019

7813

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7814

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7815

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7816

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7817

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7818

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7819

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

Scale = 200 millimetre increments
7820

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments

7821

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments

7822

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments

7823

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments
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7824

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

-

26/7/2019

Scale = 200 millimetre increments
7825

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments

7826

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments

7827

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments

7828

Stormwater trench excavation out of context sandstone blocks.
Scale = 200 millimetre increments

7829

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7830

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7831

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019

7832

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7833

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7834

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7835

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7836

Stormwater trench excavation

-

26/7/2019

7837

Stormwater trench excavation

-

26/7/2019

7838

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019

7839

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019

7840

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019

7841

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7842

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7843

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7844

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

West

26/7/2019

7845

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7846

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7847

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7848

Stormwater trench full depth excavated

-

26/7/2019

7849

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019

7850

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019

7851

Stormwater trench excavation

West

26/7/2019

7852

Stormwater trench excavation

North

26/7/2019

7853

Stormwater trench excavation

North

26/7/2019

7854

Stormwater trench excavation

Southeast

26/7/2019

7855

Stormwater trench excavation

-

26/7/2019

7856

Stormwater trench excavation

East

26/7/2019
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APPENDIX 3
Bottle Catalogue

4260 ‐ Bottle Catalogue
Site

Class

Technique

Finish

Part

Neck

Shoulder

Body

Heel

Foot Style

Colour

Surface Internal

Surface features

Trade Mark

Company

Ca

Reference

Swan Street, Morpeth
Swan Street, Morpeth
Swan Street, Morpeth
Swan Street, Morpeth

QTY Material
1
1
1
1

Glass
Glass
Glass
Glass

Coffee & Chickory Essence
Medicinal
Beauty/personal hygine
Beauty/personal hygine

applied
Tooled
machine made
moulded

tapper
down tooled
straight
straight

2 part
1 part
2 part
1 part

straight
None
tapper
straight

chamfered
cupped
tapper
chamfered

square rounded corners
curve bevel prism
tappered
square rounded corners

inswept
chamfered
inswept
inswept

shallow
shallow pontil
shallow
shallow

clear/green
Green
clear/straw
clear/purple

Blisters, dirt

Ess Coffee & Chicory/Symington & Co/Edinburgh/2128 on base
Adolpho Wolfe's/Schiedam/Aromatic Schnapps

Symington & Co
Schiedam

Blisters, dirt

weathered, moulded seam, chamfered corners,
Embossing
ribbing, smooth rectangle with triangular bottom shape smooth, chip in the lip of the jar
weathered, diagonal moulded seam, chamfered corners,

Koko for the Hair

Koko Maricopas Ltd

1920‐1940
1848‐present
1910‐1950
1887‐1915

https://www.nzmuseums.co.nz/collections/4033/objects/126893/bottle‐coffee‐and‐chicory
http://caseyandlowe.com.au/pdf/parra/1smith_appendix4_glass_report.pdf
https://sha.org/bottle/colors.htm#Colorless
https://thefabulousmissfisher.blogspot.com/2013/08/phrynes‐toilette‐koko‐for‐hair.html; https://sha.org/bottle/colors.htm#Colorless

Swan Street, Morpeth
Swan Street, Morpeth
Swan Street, Morpeth
Swan Street, Morpeth
Swan Street, Morpeth

1
1
1
1
1

Glass
Glass
Glass
Glass
Glass

Coffee & Chickory Essence
Medicinal
Beauty/personal hygine
Medicial
condiment/fish paste jar

applied
moulded
machined
machined
machined

tapper
tapper
tappered
straight
rounded

2 part
1 part
1 part
1 part
2 part

straight
straight
straight
straight
stepped

chamfered
chamfered
bulbus
straight
bulbus

square rounded corners
square rounded corners
flange like hour glass
cylindrical
bulbus cylinder

inswept
flat
inswept
inswept
flat

shallow
flat
shallow
shallow
flat

clear/green
clear/aqua
clear
clear/straw
clear

Blisters, dirt
seed bubbles
seed bubbles
weathered
smooth

weathered, moulded seam, chamfered corners,
weathered, moulded diagonal seam, chamfered corners
weathered, decorative vine at top, 4 fluted sides
side seams
pecks logo, Scalloped fluted design, recxtangle left for label

Ess Coffee & Chicory/Symington & Co/Edinburgh/
Woods great peppermint for coughs and colds
H38 AGM
4168
Peck's/713450

Symington & Co
W E Woods Ltd
AGM

1920‐1940
1900‐1910
1916‐1923
1910‐1950
1930‐1950

https://www.nzmuseums.co.nz/collections/4033/objects/126893/bottle‐coffee‐and‐chicory
https://nzmuseums.co.nz/collections/3102/objects/996828/bottle‐woods‐great‐peppermint‐cure
http://thebottledepot.com/web15.htm
https://sha.org/bottle/colors.htm#Colorless
https://ehive.com/collections/4907/objects/508039/paste‐jar‐pecks‐glass

Pecks
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